February 12, 2017
Part One
We give thanks to God today as we celebrate the Second Anniversary of
our first Worship Service. Please join us downstairs after the service for
anniversary cake and fellowship.

Visiting with us today?
Please stop at the Visitor Center before you leave today, we have a
gift for you!
ChristStreetMinistry@ChristStreetFellowship.org
720-556-4092

“Command those who are rich in this present world not to be
arrogant nor to put their hope in wealth, which is so uncertain,
but to put their hope in God, who richly provides us with
everything for our enjoyment. Command them to do good, to
be rich in good deeds, and to be generous and willing to share.
In this way they will lay up treasure for themselves as a firm
foundation for the coming age, so that they may take hold of
the life that is truly life.” 1 Tim 6:17-19 NIV
Few of us would admit that we might be the “rich” people Paul
is speaking to in I Timothy. We feel it is _________________
When asked in a Gallup poll “What is rich?” Every group said it
was the people with more ________________________.
If you earn _________ a year then you are in the _________
of wage earners in the world. If you make ________________
a year you are in the ___________ in the world.
Luke 12:16-18 indicates that those who are “rich” are those
who have more _______________________. ”

It is possible to be rich, but not feel rich, when you have little
____________________________.

How to be rich
I.

Don’t be _____________________

“The wealth of the rich is their fortified city; they imagine it an
unscalable wall.” Proverbs18:11 NIV
II.

Don’t trust in ___________ riches, but in God
Who richly ___________________

“Whoever loves money never has money enough; whoever
loves wealth is never satisfied with his income. This too is
meaningless.” Ecclesiastes 5:10 NIV

To find out how, just ask our Worship Leaders,
Brian and Missy Batt. They are available after
every service and would love to talk with you
about the opportunities and possibilities.

Where is your Hope?
1. Which of these two statements creates the most anxiety for
you?
a. There is ________ or b. there is _____________________?
2. Does fear of not having enough impede your ___________?
3. Do you have _______________but no ________________?

Find Eternal Life along the “Romans Road”
Read Romans 3:23, Romans 6:23,
Romans 5:8, and Romans 10:9-10

February 26… sign up today for the Exploring
Membership Class at 9 am on a Connect Card

